APPLICATION FOR UNFORESEEN ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE

ON CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT CRITERIA
● The student must have valid work authorization and be eligible to accept on campus employment
● Must prove that employment is necessary based on severe economic hardship due to circumstances pertaining to recent White House Executive Orders regarding DACA, Undocumented and International Students
● Country of citizenship / origin must be included or associated with specific travel limitations, immigration bans, or deportation concerns

ON CAMPUS HOUSING CRITERIA
● Must prove that housing is necessary based on severe economic hardship due to circumstances pertaining to recent White House Executive Orders regarding DACA, Undocumented and International Students
● Country of citizenship / origin must be included or associated with specific travel limitations, immigration bans, or deportation concerns

OTHER ASSISTANCE CRITERIA:
● To address other associated and unforeseen needs
● Must prove that request is necessary based on severe economic hardship due to circumstances pertaining to recent White House Executive Orders regarding DACA, Undocumented and International Students
● Country of citizenship / origin must be included or associated with specific travel limitations, immigration bans, or deportation concerns

APPLICATION PROCESS:
● Application Deadline: Monday, May 8, 2017
● Task Force Review of Applications: Monday, May 8th – Friday, May 12th
● Selection may include in person interview with Task Force members
● Notification: Monday, May 15, 2017

STEPS STUDENTS SHOULD TAKE:
● Please submit the application and statement of need, along with any authenticating documents to the Office of International Student Services no later than Monday, May 8, 2017 at 4:30 p.m.

CONTACT PERSON:
● Wendy Badala, director of international student services and interfaith center
  516.877.4990
  wbadala@adelphi.edu
  Post Hall, Room 203

SPONSORING ORGANIZATION
● DACA, International and Immigration Task Force
APPLICATION FOR UNFORESEEN ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE

Applications are due no later than Monday, May 8th. The University reserves the right to authenticate all supporting documentation and verify financial sponsors provided by the student.

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION:

Name: ___________________________ ______________________

____________________________________________________

Last First Middle

University ID Number: ____________________ Date of Birth: ________________

Country of Citizenship: ______________________ Current Status if Any: ________________

Telephone Number: ______________________ Email Address: __________________

Local Address: ___________________________ City: ______________ State: ________ Zip: ______

Major: ____________________________ Academic Level: __________________ Graduation Date: ________________

TYPE OF ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE REQUESTED:

_____ON CAMPUS HOUSING _____ON CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT _____OTHER

AMOUNT OF FUNDS REQUESTING:

ON CAMPUS HOUSING: Anticipated dates? ________Move In ________Move Out

ON CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT: Number of hours per week requesting? ________Number of Hours Per Week

OTHER ASSISTANCE: _________________________________________________________________________

Please explain how these funds will be used? __________________________________________________

QUESTIONS:

Why do you need the support? Please explain below or on a separate sheet of paper:

_________________________________________________________________________________________

What sources of income are available to you during the summer months?

_________________________________________________________________________________________

If you do not receive financial assistance through this request, how will you financially support yourself?

_________________________________________________________________________________________

What are your housing plans for summer if Adelphi housing is not provided?

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Are there other sources of funding that can help you?

_________________________________________________________________________________________